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S"G'MMARY 
Conven5.ent charts are presented for computing tbe thrust, ft'el 
consumption } and other peyformance values of a turboj0t system . 
These c:'1arts take into account the effects of ram pressure, com-
pressor pressure ratio, ratio of COlllbustion-chamber-outlet temper-
ature to atmospheric temperatlITe, compressor efficioncy, turbine 
efficiency, coml~ustJ.on efficiency, discharge -nozzle coefficient, 
losses in total pressure in tbe inlet to the jet -propulsion unit 
and in the combustion chaniber, and var::;'ation in specific heats 
wi th temperature. The principal performa.Tlce charts shmv clearly the 
e~fects of the primary variables and correction charts provide the 
effects of the secondary variables . 
The perfonnance of illustrative cases of tlITbojet systems is 
given. I t is shown that maximum thrl1.st per unit mass rate of air 
flovT occurs at a Imfer compressor pressure ratio than minimum 
specific fuel consumption. The thrust pel' unit mass rate of air 
flow increases as the combustion-che.mber discharge temperature 
i ncreases. For minimum speci~ic fuel consumption, however, an 
opt imt1i11 combustion- chamber discharge temperature exists, vlhich in 
some cases may be less than the limiting temperature imposed by the 
strength temperature characteristics of present materials. 
mTRODUCTION 
The jet -propulsion system consisting of a compressor, a com-
bustion chGmber, a turbine, and a di scharge nozzle J which is genera,lJy 
knovm as the turbojet, is nmT under extensive development for the 
proptusion of h i gh- speed airplanes . 
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An analysis 'vas ma.ce of th=> pe:r:ol"lllA.r~,Ce of such a system at the 
NP. .. C! .. Clev'eland l aboratory durj,ng 1944 for thE> :-9l'-Y''9ose of providing 
convenient; CllCl'te f::.'om 1-Thich tie perf 0 1 J.!l111 J.':: 0 of this sy'stem can be 
'luickly and 8.ccu::.~ately obtained fo},' any G:Lve:,n set of orerating con-
ditio!lS and s;J stem lJa:'cBme tel's. An attenpt was r.1acle to pr6dict accu-
rat'::) values or '1ctual pe:.:tol'lllcr .. ce b,Y t;he ~ntl'od1.:c tj .. O.l of factors 
that a("'~oullt 1'0:'" tlle cbange in I'.r~ysical pl'o:pertie s of the gas as it 
pesses th.l.~ough the c;ycle and the effact of the cl'a11ge iYl mass 1JY the 
addition of 1'1.1 .. el. The charts take j,nto ?.cco .. C-."1t tlli.~bine efficiency, 
compl'essor efficiency, com1.Yu;:,tion bfflcienc;J", dischc.rge-nczzle 
coefficient, losses in total p~~ssure in th~ inlet duct aIld combus-
tion cllamber) ambient at,mosphe ::.~lc cond5 .. tions ) flie1Jt velocHy, com-
presso:.' p"-~essllre r at; i o) aIld cO.iI.bustion- chmn1jt;r -outlet total tempera-
ture . These varia"oles are gro-tJped in a fe'tl simple charts from which 
their effec ts on perfo:Ill8.r .. ce CEL"l be r eadily obtained.. The charts 
and the analysis are l?1'6senteCl herein. 
The performance of the su1Jj8Ct jet-prop:1..lsj,on system is given 
for several interesting cases to illustrate some of the character-
istics of the system. 
A~ALYSIS 
A (liagram of the turbojet is sho-wn in figure 1. Air is induct.ed 
into the intake of the unit and delivered to the comprAssor inlet. 
Part of the dynarl1ic pressure of the free air stream is (:o:averted into 
static pressure at the compressor inlet by tbe diffusing action of 
the in.let duct. The air is fu:rt~er compres sed in passina, through the 
compressor and is delivered to the combusti021 chaniJer vhere fuel is 
injected and burned. The products of combustion then pass through 
the turbine nozzles and buck8ts where an ap:pre(:iable drop in pressl1re 
occrTS and finally are discbargad real'wardly through the discharge 
nozzle to provide thrust. 
The variables affecting tbe performallce are divided into a 
pri mary group and a seconiary group. The v8.riables of the primar;)" 
group are sho'-\'D on the principal charts for d.etermining the perform-
ance of the jet -propulsion unit. Tbe va!'iables of t.he secondary 
group are shown on an auxiliary chart fo:.' determining a factor e: 
uSUCtlly close to lUli ty, wbich also appears as a varie.ble on the prin -
cipal perfOl'llaIlCe charts. 
The p:.'imary group of variables inclu<les: 
(a) Compressor effiCiency ~c 
(b) Compressor total-pressure ratio P2/Pl 
.' 
.-- ~-~~ ---~- .-~--~ 
'. 
-, 
(c) Bllrner'effjcienc~ 'f).(> 
.J.. 
(d) Ratio. of' cCinibust.Lo'n-ch.cl.m~ut:'et total T-enrperatUrt to 
free a.t~spheric temperature T4/To 
( e) Turbine efficiency ~t 
(f' ) Airplane volocity v 
o 
( g) Atmospl1er ic temperature To 
(h) Dj scharge-nozzle veloclty coeff icient CiT) ~bich incJ.ud.E;::' 
l os ses In tIe tail D.::pe t'ollcwing the tnrblne 
The secoudury gr')uf :Lncludes : 
. , (a) Drop i:1 total. pressure across the i.I let duct :'ng caused by 
fr ' c t,j on ailcl "Gl'xonlence tJ.Pd 
(b) Drop in t otal pr essure acrOS8 t~iA cOIl,bus t 10.1 Chcl.!11ber cc.:,usEd 
by both the mechaniG41 obscructlon of tl1e burners and. t,}lC 
m·.Jmentu.'1. increase of the guees dUl'inb c . .mb,:st':'cn 6j;) (2-4.) 
(c) :Eff ee t of the d.i:ff erene e betvreen t:le l)hy s' r; ul .p cpert ie' s i l' 
hQt exhaust gases during the expans.i.rn !;TO PSSP,8 anr1 " " ld 
ai.r ('1'te eft ect 01' chan e In s:pec~fic l1ea-c of the Bas 
during the other processes Is included in the prjne;udJ. 
charljS . ) 
A c:'::tart 1s given froh which a factor E: ~an be obtaj ned cc~rE­
spundlnb to the values of the secondary group of var lables. Th ~s 
. .' actor ( appears in the paraJ!l.eters on the pr ... nclr:al pe::.'£' urmance 
charts . 
'Pte comlJre380r effici.eL1cy Tle in this report is definbd as t}'C' 
i entr opic "\vork done in tle com.:t-r essor . ~nc :i.ud':'ng the dii'f'3re:1C6 
beb,reGn the kinetic e"ler~ of the c.d r at the c .)!"'pre S.:3 or outlet arld 
ot the com-pr0SS()r i nlot ) di v lded b~ tIle c(r.:J.pr eSfor shaft work. rl:6 
urbine efficie11.cy T'J t us defined Ln tb-'o report -'3 thb 811[:.1"1; wcrk 
di videO. b:> the djff er oncd b8twt.JE:..n the .l.ael1trop ic wvrk aVL.l htbl..u i:~ 
0 X a.nd ing the gas rron tUTbine i nlc-t conoition t') thE: stat':'c }Jrdd·· 
Burt) at turb.Ln8 d scharge and tl e kim,tic energy ,1' the p,aa at the 
turbine d.ischarpE... It is emlJhasiz6d -chat) .l.n thedtJ <16fi itjons vi' 
cem resso:r' and tur bin) efficiencies ) the kinetic un8r{!,J ('f thv ga 1 
lea-;tnG the com.}r oosor or turb ine 1s not charged against tht.. n . ST)"C-
t v a un i. t as an eu",r8.\ loss . ' 
l 
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The symbols used sole2.y in th'3 d.eri vations of perfoymance equa -
tions are liste;d. in aP:9~jn(lix A. The 8ignificance of the symbolo 
appearing in the char"Gs anti in the subaequent Hscussion are as 
",:'ollows : 









rati o of compressor pressu.:e ratio P2/Pl to rCl0rcnC 6 
preasure ratio (P2/Pl)ref 
fucto:;.'s th9. t mt1aSllTl3 effects produced b;y' seco: d'iry 
variables 
velocity coeffici'3nt of d.ischarge nozzle 
snecific heat of air at constant pressure at To 
7 . 73 (Btu)/(slug)(OF) 
net jet thrust, ( lb) 
fuel -air ratio 
10l·re~ heating value of fU'31; (Btu/lb) 
mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 (ft-lb/Btu) 
mass rate of air flc"" (slug/sec) 
compr8sGor - shaft horsFlpower i:l1put 
atmospheric free -air static pressure, (lb/sq ft absolute) 
to~al preDsure at cOI!rpressor inlet, (lb/sq ft absolute) 
total pressure at compressor outlet, (lb/sq ft absolute) 
drop in total pressure across inlet d.uct, (lb/sq ft) 
over-all d.rop in total pressure across combustion 
cha~be~ d.ue to mechaLical obstruction of the burners 
and mO!:lFlntum increase of gases d.urir...g combustion, 
( lb/sq ft) 
atmospheric temperature, (~) 
compressor - inlet total tefuperature, ( ~) 
compressor -outlet total t ,p!D.perature, (~) 
combustloh-chamber-outlet total temperatur e , (~) 













gas ve Joc:.ty at tu..C'bine di8~harge, (f t./sec) 
,jet velc':atj' , (f t/see) 
jncr eace in ,1et veto ity due to effece of tIro £18".[03''1 
reheat, (ft/ sec) 
.,8' e;bt flvw of .l.'ue~J (n/hr) 
l'atic of l'a~J. temrerature rise to fl'ee-air a-'-,r.lO'l'l"'Lic 
tem~cra~ur0 ) V 2/2 J C To 
o pa 
rat~.\' of ccrnreSBor power 
::'1 or t ~ Cl·"rd LPJ- cf air 
5<:'(', p I"T c IvIr 
... - c. J.la () 
1)8r unit maRS rate of 0 i.r 
at tenperaLl 1'8 r - J 
~) 
CCrl'e~t,: In'''[Lctor cr.at aGC'(unts for (;V8_ -all 8r'i er, ls 
)r( llc 3d b: S8COIl(lar: varj ubles 
\,}:r J.st "pEir 11..1' r'L.~" rate t r uir f l w ',,1. 3u the ratu 'J:" cLanot· 01 .:: 
w' Lh cO]"1prcsscl:' "::"':3r:)u:.'l.; ru:t:.~v ·;8 '10[1_c_'OJe , 
All -:e1 0 cities a_E:: 2x lnl <lid all exce"?\j Vc; 
ll.:1it . 
r0 ruJatjv~ t ' the 
Thl.; e quat ions 1' r o11 wh i eil t IlE' l.a:te 'lI'e prtlparvi arro: li3ted d 
'J.prend Lx B and. are dLr i ved in a ).!:'end.ix C, 
In s .. l:J.8 (' aso s) . Th8tl '1. lal'go prvsAur0 drop uc C .(r s acrc's 8 tll<' 
final jct-(Us'ra:::'€w nczzl:) rolnat ass·.Jei.ated .T it:l tIle} bn",rg: _ S;~(8 
LL tLe turbinu has un ~.:9'prcclatl; 01'fGct on 1:;} t; jet velCJc ~ty. il 
cL.e.r t Ls g1 V0~1 wher.Jby thu e:.'fect of r 0huat on the j8t v81oc.;tJ ea:l 
"be r ee.d ';ly dotcrn1nvc .. 
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DISCUSSION OF CHARTS 
Deef nl equations. - 'Ine net tllr ust of the t urbo j et ) 
-N'lio'1 tl1';:-J-d~tof t ho f ue l weight is neglec ted, lS givon b- r t}t<.: 
v quat ion 
(1<. ) 
vlllEr, tho Gff 8Ct of fucl 'tl",l@lt is included, tho tl rust Is given b;, 
F == M (V . - V ) + f M V: J r.\ J (1 ~J) 
The m t thrnst horse::1ow,.:.r "Lhp i.s g1. ven bJ 
'Ihe con.rpressor - shaft r,or sonOWol' :ptJ r sllt'· pe r second of aj.r l.. .. 
expr(;ssed as 
I 
== J cpo. T (' Z/55LJ I 
" 5675 Z (Tof519) 1 ( ::s ) 
The compressor ·· jnl.et total tenperatur e is obtu~nt.,d f r oll 
T, / T = 1 + Y (4) 
.l. 0 
Tho f11el consutlPt:on per u:-r~t r.J.a8S r ate of air f low is iVlm 
in tvITlS of t:-.e fUE;l - ai r r ati.o by tIlt.. follovTing relation 
By mean s of oqnations ( 1 ) to ( 5 ) and the c urves of f jgur e s 2 to 7 
t1.c por forr.ance of t.he turboj(jt t-r.gLDo and SOl"le assGciated quanL [,' ('8 
of i.nterest can be readil;! deternined . The cur ves a r e gi.ven in a 
fo r"1. WhiCh shows t.he effec .s of t 18 iuportant variables "tnd -no. les 
9Hher ver y accur ate COf.lput[J:tj ons or r apid but lens accurate cn) ~'u. .-
ta .Lons to be "lade . 
Cur ves f or obtainillg tbe fL.g'lt MRch nLL:lber) the values of Y .. 
allc. the co:"mr essor -.i.. _let to 0.1 r essure for var: cus values (.,)f tte 
factor vo'{5i97T~ are showl1 in figur e 2 . Tl .. e compreA s or -- lnlet 
total ter.l_ eraturp is obtai.ned fron the value of Y and equation (4) . 
The qmmtit;r 11 Z is plotted aga':'nst t:lf' c O::';Jresoor total·· 
C 
9r c' ssure rat Lo ane Y in fJ g;!re 3 . The con;1r esoor power (and Lence 
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~rr8 effect of the variation in the s~ecific heat of air during C0m-
pression is neglected in this plot, the er1'or Llt:::·oducec- being loss 
than 1 percent for tile range of COLirrassur pressure ratios sho,-ill in 
figure 3 and for c omp~essor inlet temperatures up to 5500 R. 
The value of (P2/Pl)ref plotted against the factor 
T4 (. 1 j~ r:cT)t€-- _ "_ is also given in fiGure 3. The actual compressor 
To Ii" Y 
pre8sure ratio P2/Pl divided by the ~uantity (P2/Pl)ref def ines 
the value of the factor A nsed in figllre 4(a). This quantity 
(P2/Pl)ref i.s useful in that it is equal to the con:pressor prcssnre 
ratio fer maxjmwn thrust per unjt mass rate of air flow for any 
Tt1 I 1 \ 2 
given value of 7'1 c1")t € _ . .: ( ._._ ), if the rate of change of the To \ 1 + Y/ 
factor E: with respect to a ch&nge in pressure ratio is negligible . 
The factor € is one wbich accounts l or the effects of pressuro 
losses in the inlet duct to the systemjpressnre drop in the com-
bustion chamber, and the deviation from the valne of the specifJ.c 
heat of air at 5190 R of the specific heats of the gases during the 
expansion through the turbine and the nozzle. In a well designed 
system the value of £ is close to or slj ghtly greater than unt ty 
and does not vary appreciably ,.,i th P2/Pl ' 
Hhen the change in f. Hi th P2/Pl i 8 appreciable, then 
(P2/Pl)ref is l ess than the corepressor pressure ratio giving maxi-
mum thrust per unit mass rate of air flowj however> even in this 
case the thrust per unit mass rate of air flow corresponding to 
(pdPl)ref is generally wi thin 1 percent of t!.!8 true maximum. Hence 
figure 3 permits a rapid approximation of the pressure l'Rtio f 01" 
maximum thrust por unit mass rate of air flovT. 
The main performance chart for deterrlining the j et velocity is 
shown in figure 4(a). From the left-hand set of curves of figLITe 4(a) J 
the jet··veloci ty factor 
T4 
tion of 1]c7'1t E: - - and 
rn 
"'0 
can be determined as a func -
or for zero flicbt 
speed (When A i s l ess than unitYJ the value of l/A is used in 
reading values from fig . 4(a), ,) The jet-velocit;y factor can be o'bteined 
from airplane velOCIties other than zero by movjng horizontally across 
the graph to the desired v610city curve on the right-hand sot of curves 
and then readj.n tho value on the lower abscissa. The thrust can 
then be computed from the value of Vj and equation (la)? As previ-







prcss~re rat io I)2/Pl 'oy ",J18 value of (P2 / Pl)rvf obtained from 
figu::.'o 3 c0rresponding t o the Vahl.3S of the 1)cl.ramo'Gors 11 c ) 11t) c. ) 
T4) TO ) and Y b eing investigated. 
It i s noted in figure 4 (<1 ) that f or giv on valuos of T)C) 11t, 
T4- ) Ctl1.d TO} ii' ( r e'na:"ns cor.stant as P2/:t?1 or A v3rios) tLee""! 
ti1e""e,:~12,tion of jot YGloc:i.ty "I'li th 'Pres s uro r e,tio OCCUl'S 310nG tho 
rl 
"'4-
constant TJ TJ4- ( - -=- 1 ine . I~l this case , V
J
. h3s a maximum valuc 
c u To 
' ·Th(.n A .i s oqual to unity ) '.r:l1c~l o;::curs at a P::"OS3lTO r atio equal 
to (l)2hll)ror Actual:y) i10~TOVC:'C) for a g iven unit as P2 l ,)1 
T4 
varios, tho value OoL ( change s sli.ghtly a nd henc e T) cT)t ( T-
o 
chm~gos ) with tho r osult that V -~ :.las a ruax:;'mu!ll valu0 for a valuo 
of IJ'J/Pl sorno,,,hat g r CEt.tci' tn[1,n ,I (:p?/l:p; ) -", ' It Sl10uld also be 
L -oJ .- r....:l 
noted tlmt (p lp is cl1mlged b'," ti.o cha:,oo in ( and t11io y;..", 2 / l' rof v -"0 ~ 
valuo n~ust be used in computing the nm" valuo of A vThen I>2 / r l i8 
vari.ed . In any ev ent) tLe value of Vj corrosponding to A == 1 is 
a c10so approximation to tho jet velocity ror IDaXimLUll thl'uSt pOl' unit 
ll1:l.S~1 i'ate OoL' air f~_OI" M :;:'0r a givon sot of valuo s of T4 ) TO) and 
cOllI'onont eff iciencies . 
Tho l osses in kinetic energy in tho turbino passages apIloa:;:o as 
118a"ll vr..er gy in the sas ::'oaving t_10 turbine . Tl:is onors;r "I·rill "00 
tOl"Iled "turbine - loss r eheat . " If thoro is further Gxpans i on ot' tho 
Gas in passing tbrol;g.h the jet no zzle ( causod by a r educt i on in 
stat ic press ur e in passing £'rom the turbine exit to tho .]ot-nozzlo 
exit ), a convorsion 0:;:' part of the turb:no-loss rohoat to kinotic 
eno:i.'gy 0 curs in tllO ,jot . If ) l".ow-ovor) tho velocity at the turbj_no 
~xit is substantially equal to the final jot volocity, no fur tbel' 
oxpansion eccur s and no kinotic energy is r ocover e d :.:'rom tho t1.<r',H:1.e -
10S3 r ohoct . Tho curvos of figur o 4( a) cor:.'ospond t o t~lis case . 
The rat i o of tho increase in j ot v el ocity to tho t'im:.J jot voloc-,- ty 
/:,V j/V j obtained HilOn tho v e l oc.ity at t~1o turbino discbar 30 V5 is 
loss than tho final j ot v vlocity is Sl10\ffi in :;:- igUl"O 4(b) . 
Figure 4 (b) shows that /:'Vci/Vj == 0 "lo}'hvn CvV5/Vj := 1 for all 
vaL1Cs of turbino officiency. It is also notod tllat /:,V jlr.J 
a pll:t'oacho s 0 as turbino of:'icioncy approachos 1 for all -ralues of 
CvVS/V j boca use tl10 turbino ·· l oss rehoat al):t,roachvs 0 Hi t~! ::'nc::'(;8.so 
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It is evident frorl figure 4(b) that, for a given turbine effi-
ciency J the smaller the 2'atio of CvV5/V j' tha greater is the 
recovery of tur-~ina -loss reheat. Decrease in turbine -discharge 
velocity Vs is obtained by increase in annular area swept by the 
turbine buckets. Bucket stress is ona of the p.L'incipal limitations 
on bucket heiel1t and thus on bucket-annulus area. 
The compressor-outlet total temperature T2 plotted against 
the factor To (1 + Y + Z) is shown in figure 5. This curve 
includes the variation in the specific heat of the air during com-
pression and was computed using reference 1. 
The fuel-air ratio factor ~ff is plotted in figlITe 6 against 
T 4 .. T2 (the rise in total temperature in the combustion chamber) 
for various values of T4 . These CtLrves were constructed using 
data on specific heats of air and exhaust-gas mixtlITeS given in 
reference 2 and are for a fuel having a 10'.ver heating value of 
18,900 Btu per pound and a hydrogen- carbon ratio of 0.185. For 
fuels having other values of h, the value of f given in fig-
ure 6 is corrected accurately by multiplying it by the factor 
18,900/h. The effect of the hydrogen-carbon ratio of the fuel 
on f i s generally small and for a range of hydrogen-carbon 
ratios f r om 0.16 to 0.21 the error due to the deviation from the 
value of 0.185 is less than one-half of 1 percent. The fu~l con-
sumption per unit illass rate of air flm'T is obtained from the value 
of f and e~uation (5). 
The value of €, which takes care of ' the effect of the second-
ary group of varia'bles, is o'b tained from figure 7. The quantity E: 
is given by the relation € = 1 - a - b + c J where a, b} and c 
are given in figure 7. The effect of the drop in total pressure 
across the inlet duct ~Pd is shown in figure 7(a) . The effect of 
the oVer -all drop in total pressure across the combustion chamber 
~p( 2-4) is introduced in figure 7 (b). Reference 3, which discusses 
combustion in a chamber of constant flow a.rea, is useful in evalu-
ating the momentum-pressure drop in the combustion chamber. A 
correction for the d.ifference between the physica.l properties of the 
hot gases and the cold air, involved in the computation of the 
expansion processes through the turbine and the jet nozzle is given 
in figure 7 (c). Although € doe s not differ apprec iably from unity, 
a change in € of 1 percent in some cases may introduce a change of 
several percent in the thrust. 
In the discussion of the charts) the effect of the weight of 
injected fuel was not mentioned. It is shown in appendix C that 
the effect of the weight of fuel on the jet velocity can be taken 
j 
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-into account by us ine; f or the value of TI t j.n the charts the prl)CH1Ct 
:)f the actual tur bine efficiency (llld ( 1 + f). This term appears .!.h 
T ' 'f 
tho factor fl 1) (~ (--~- ) 
c t To \(. + Y / in figure 3 used in findIng (P2/Pl) , reI 
and in the factors TJ c Tl
t 
E: ~4 and Vj VTjc~t/Cv2 IJ5l9 / To of fig-
o 
ure 4 ('1) . The value of V j determined is then used in equation (lbj 
whi,~l1 takes into account thtl :::.dcUti.one.l "Teight of fuol intrvduc("d . 
As 'ln example of the use of these ,f:i.e;U-r6S) cons.i.der 2. system 
bnv lnt:> the follow."ng perfor m::nco and. operat;.ng parLl1l1eter s : 
fl+ 
'" 
1. Gom.lr essor effjciency 
2 . 'rurbjne efficiency '\ 
3. Ccmbustion eff lc.iency \. 
,1. Disc}1aree .. nozzlt; ve] GC itJ C06ffj cient Cy 
5 . AlrpJanG velocity V 0' (ft/sec) 
6 , Cvmpressor total-pressure rs.tio "P2/P l 
7 , Atmo8 oher ic free -air st&t ie pre8s~lre n} (in. H ») 
o .Lo 8 . Atmosph :r ic tumperatur e l' (R) oj 
( ('R) 9 . :::ombustlon-chc.mber- outlet totC'.l temper oture T 4' 
lll . Drop in tc\t a1 pressure ~~Cl'\.18S j. let duct liPd -, (.in . IIg) , 
11 . Dro in tote.l -pressure; ncroos combustio chamber 
I.'IP(2_4)} ( in . He;) 
12 . h .. (Btu/ lb ) . . . 
From i terns 5 D.11d 8 
From i tern 13 and f i8ur0 2 
14 . Y 
15 . Fl.i.ght Mo.ch number 
Usb.e; . t0rJ.S 6 and l4 J l'ead on f i ure 3 
16 . 1) Z 
c 
O. SC-
0 . 90 
0.97 







18 -' 5u() 
0 . 0861 




- - ~- ~ .- ~--~--.-.. 
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From items 16 and 1 
17. Z 0.908 
Uzing items 17 and 8 in eqyation (3) the compressor power per unit 
mass rate of air flOi, is 
5153 
( c) ;Qet§:::minat ton of fuel-air ratio and fuel consl1ll1-o"tion 
From items 8, 14, and 17 
1035 
Using item 19 and figurE> 5 
20 . T2 , (~) 1025 
From items 20 and 9 
...... . ...... 935 
From items 21 a.nd 9 and fiGure 6 
. . . ... . .. ... . . 0 .01372 
Using items 22 and 3 
23. f ... 0 .01414 
Since the lOvler heating value of the fuel is equal to 18,500 Btu :per 
( ) 19_,~.00 pound item 12 , item 2S has to be multiplied by the factor 
and. the adjusted value is 18,5 00 
24. f . 0.01445 
From item 24 and equation (5) 
1675 
(d ) DetE1~.ilillation of the f!1c tor ..L 
From figure 2 and item 13 
Pl + L'lPd 26. - - -- ... . . . . ... . . . ..... 1, 335 
l 
12 
From items 26, 10 , and 7 
27. LlPd 
Pl . 




and from items 14 and 16 
29 . Y. + T} Z 
c 
Usiq~ items 27 and 29 in figure 7 (a) 
30. a 
Using items 28 and 29 in figure 7 (b) 
3J.. b 
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....... 0 .013 
0 .10 
· .... ... .. . .. 0 .812 
· .•.•...•.... 0.005 
· .... . ..... .. 0 .004 
7.91 
which when used with i tems 9 and 24 in figure 7(c) gives 
33 . c . . . 0 . 034 
From· items 30 ) 31 ) and 33 
31 . €:: 1 - 0 .005 - 0 .004 + 0.034 . . . . . . . . 1.025 
8 , and 14 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.363 
From item 35 and figure 3 
36 . (P2/Pl)ref 4.50 
Dividing item 36 by item 6 
37 . A . .... 1.333 
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Using items 1, 2, 34, 9. and 8 
T4 
38. l1cTlt € T- ..... 
o 
From items 38, 
39 . V .~~Cl1t 
J C 2 
v 
and from items 
37,13, and figure 
/51~ ' ~T ' (ft!sec) .. 
o 
39, 1, 2, 4, and 8 
40. Vj' (f t/s8c) . 
13 
2.7 87 ' 
4(a) the jet-velocity factor is 
1806 
c • • • • • • • • • 2044 
The net thrust per unit mass rate 'Jf air flow is obtained from 
items 40, 5, aLd equation (la) 
41. F/M) (lb)/(slug/s9c) •.. . •••. 1311 
The t,hrust horse~ow9r per unit mass rate of air flow is calculated 
from items 41, 5, and equatioL (2) 
42 . thp/M, (thp)/(slug/sec) 1747 
From items 25 and 41 
1.278 
and from items 25 and 42 
44 . Vf/thp, (11) / (thp-hr) 0.959 
(g) Effect of the weight of injected fuel and turbine -loss 
rehea t on Jet-veioc . ty and thrust .--------
Where more accurate results are desired, the calculations ar3 
made takiLg intp account the effect of the weight of fuel introduced 
and the effect of turbine-loss rehea t . The effect of the fuel on 
jet velocity is handled by using for the value of "It the product 
of the turbir~e efficiency and (1 + f) . This will naif be done for 
the case jus t considered . 
From items 24 and 35 
T4 ( 1 )2 45. 11 l1t € -- -----
c To 1 + Y 
2 396 






}I'rom f1 ure 3 the cOY'l'''e-spond tng 
~. 'p 'p ) 
'.i:t:l . ~ 2' 1 ... . 
re.!. 
From items 6 and 46 
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............. 4 . 61 
. 1. : .. 0 
8imilarly accounting for fuel flow, item 38 becomes 
T4 
48 .1) T) t: T-- · . . . . .... c '(, '0 
13, aDd figure 4 (a) 
. . . . • . . . . . . . 18 '38 
Again tR,kr~g into account the eI'fect of fuel by adjust.lng the 
flJ:,. t-erm 
50. V ., (ft/sec) . .......... 2065 
,'hieh differs from item 40 by 1 percsnt 
The effect r)1' reheat ma:r be iP.J.portant wilen T)t :LS eons;dt:rEl.bJy 
luss than unity and the veloc i tJ at tLU'b.ine discharge is appriL' ably 
108S than the final jet vo] oc i ty .. r,et it be assumed in the (;xa.m.p 1" 
be: in discussed that thE::; turb:.ne is deslgned to have a d5 schar 0 " 
yc locHy of 
Then from items 4 , 50, and 51 
~ I'om items 8.' 9, and 17 
T4 [-3 
,) . TZ' 
o 
700 
• . . • • . • • • • • (J.:35 
.... 4 . 1G 
Frcm figure 4(b) corresponding t c items 2, 52, and 53 
0,012 
and from items 50 and 54 
~)5. 6Vj . (ft/sec) '" . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . • ' 2.'5 
r------- -,.;--,- ---- - "- - - "-- - - - -- ,. -~----"----~-----------
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Using items 55 and 50 
56 . Corrected Vj ' (ft/sec) . . ••.• ..• r. •• 0 • • • • • 2090 
Thus in this case, reheat provides an additional 1 percent increase 
in the value of Vj . 
The thrust per unit mass rate of air flow is obtained from items 56) 
5, and equation (lb) 
57 . F/M) (lb) /( slug!sec) 
compared ",ith 1311 where the effects of fuel and reheat were 
neglected. 
From equation (2) and items 57 and 5 
58. thp/M, (thp)/(slug/sec) 
and using items 25 and 57 
and items 25 a d 58 give 
60. Wf/thpJ (lb/thp-hr) 




0 . 926 
The value of V, corresponding to (P2/P-) f is very close to J ~ re 
the value of V j giving maximum thrust per unit mass rate of air flo"T . 
The compressor pressure ratio P2/Pl for maximum F/M is slightly 
greater than (P2/Pl)ref because of the increase in € with pressure 
r atio . The value of the maximum F/M and the corresponding value of 
P2/Pl can be obtained by computing Vj fOT a range of values of 
P2/Pl in the vicinity of and greater tnan (P2/Pl)ref by the method 
previously illustrated for a 
plot of Vj against P2/Pl 
compressor pressure ratio of 6 . From a 
the maximum value of Vj (and hence 
F/M) and the corresponding value of P2/Pl can be read. This 
computation for the previously illustrated case was made and the 
results are presented in the following table. 
The effect of the weight of fuel and the turbine -loss reheat were 
neglected in calculating the values given in the table . Since 
J 
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item 36 gave a value for (P2/Pl)ref of 4 .5, the range of compressor 
presc,ure ratios chosen started at this value. In the calculation of 
E: the values of 6Pd and 6p(2-4) were assUI:l.ed to remain constant 
at the values given in items 10 and 11, as P2/Pl varied . 
c 
(-.ll) ,_' lb_~ 
Wf/F 
/lb/hr) 
" lb , sec; '\~lugysecJ --,--~---------t----'---,.--
ill
Wf/M 









1.017 2.765 4.44 1.014120491 1316 1820 1.383 
1.019 2 .771 4 .46 1.076 20511 1318 1790 1 .338 
1 .020 2 .773 4 .46 1 .120 2052
1 
1319 1770 1.342 
1.0211 2.776 4.47 1 .163: 2C51
1 
1318 1751 1 .329 
1 .023 2.782 4 .49 1.247 2049 1316 1713 1,302 
1.0_25_1 _2_.787 I 4.50 1.3331 20~41 __ 1_311._-,-__ 167~ __ !_1_._2~_18_._ 
The table sbOl'lS the i::'1crease in E: with increase in P2/Pl ' 
causes an inc:;'~ease in the value of T4 and the correspond-T)CT)t(T 
0 
ing value of (P2/Pl) ref· The p~rcentag8 increase in A is slightly 
less than the percentage increase in P2/Pl "because of the increase 
in (P2/Pl )ref " The maximum value of F/M is 1319 as compared ""ith 
~ va~ue of F/M of 1316 obtained at a compressor pressure ratio of 
4.5 "vhich .was the (P2/Pl) ref for the previous example (see item 36) . 
The values of Vj and, F/M varied so slightly over the range of 
compl'essor pressure r at ios from 4.5 to 6 .0 that they were calculated 
using the formulas given in the append_ixes rather than using the 
char~s in order to detect the variation . It is noted that the true 
optlinum occurs at a P2/Pl of about 5 .0 which is about 11 percent 
grea-:;er than the PZ/Pl of 4 .5. If a maximum value of F /M is the 
main design consideration, it is doubtful that the additional compli-
cation to obtain the higher compressor pressure ratio is warranted 
by the small increase in F/M obtained. However, for the case whpre 
a higher compressor-discharge pressure r6sults in an increased mass 
flow of gases through the engine ( for example, when sonic flow in the 
turbine nozzles instead of in the compressor limits the gas flow ' 
thro-J.~h an engine), the increase in F is grea ta r than the increase 
in :3' 1M, so that higher values of P2/Pl may be justified. When 
fuel consumption is also an important consideration, the increase in 
compre~sor pressure ratio may be desirable as indicated by the value..., 
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JET-PBOPULSION-UNIT PERFORf.I'..ANCE 
For illustra tion of the per;'orlOB.nce and some of the char-
acteristics of the turb02et s;yst .m., several cases 0:1:' intere!,;t will 
bo dlscHssocL 
The foJ.lm-:in3 para.ra.eters are assumed: 
Compressor Gfficienc;)' Tlc . • 
Tnrbine efficiency 'It • • • • t •• 
Discharge-nozzle vela ity coefficient C 




0 . 97 
v Combustion efftcien~~r 1')f .••• . • . • • •• 0.96 
lieating value of fuel h; (Btu/lb) • . , • 18,900 
€ •• 0 • 0 , • ., .. ", 0 • ., ~ • " " • • • • ". 1" CO 
These CO'1lpreSBOr and tl'.Tbine efficicmcies are not unreascnaoly 
high 1N"hen it is cor_sidsTed that in the definition of efficiency in 
this report the conrpres80r and the turb·· ne are credi ted with the 
kinetic ene-::gy of the gases a t the compressor and turbIne exits, 
respectively . 
'fhe computed. turbo.Jet J?orf'orrnance in this illustrativo caso 
includes the contribution o~ the fuel weight . 
The values of component er'ficiencies and ( for any ,given 
turbojet engj.ne vary wi th a1 ti tude and flight spoed . In t 11e ~res(;nt 
computations, the comj?or..8nt efficiencies and ( ~f8re assumed con-
stant at the values liskd; hence, the illu8trative curves represent 
the performance of a series of turbojet engines having the listed 
characteristics . One curve is also gj ven lor a case in , .. hicb tho 
variation of ( with compressor p::ceseuro ratio is cO::lsiderod .. 
When V 0 0, To = 5190 B , figure 8 shows the ra to of fuel cen·· 
sumption per unit thrust and the static thrust per unit maS 3 rate 
of air flovi plotted against the compressor pressure ratio for various 
values of the gas toeal tcm"geraturo at the comoustion-chamoer exIt . 
It is not::;d tha t minimum specific fue l consumption occurs at a hieher 
com1?resso::.~ pressurD ratio elan rr.:aximum thrust per unit IllEl.ss rate of 
air flow. A curve fer TA = 19600 R where the variation in E: 'lfith 
Pc/Pl is considered is also ShOw11 in figure 8. For this curve, 
value s of /)'Pd/Po = 0 . 04 and t,P(2-4)/Po = C.10 i-Tere chosen and 
assumed to r emain constant . (For a given unit, hOl-/ever, /),:9(2-4) 
i-iill also va-:,.'y 'lfi th P2/P1 so that the determinatic'n of the actual 
variativn in ( with compressor pressure ratio becomes quite com-
plex.) It i3 8p,en from figure 8 that tho value of' compressor pressure 
ratio for a maxiwum value of F/M is gr0ater for the caSt where • 
varies with pressure ratio than for the case) where ( is assumed con·· 
stant; and that the peale value of F /M for the first case is sligl!l:.ly 
higher than that for the second case. 
I 
l 
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Fignr<:l 9(a) is a replot of figure 8 and shows compressor pres-
sure ratio and fu 1 consumption per unit thrlst plotted against 
thrust p8r unit mass rate of air flow. Similar curves are presentod 
in figures 9(b) and 9(c) for other comotnations of atomos-pl eric tem', 
perature and airplane velocity. A scalf-) of specific fuel consump-
tion in ;;>o-.;\nos pdr thrust hors6pov;er"hour is add8d on figures 9(b) 
and 9(c). 
The amount of air handled by a' unit is limited by the diameter 
of the unit. When high thrust per unit mass rate of air flovT rathor 
than 'low specific fuel consumption is the primary ccnslderation7 it 
is ap"9arent 'from figure 9 that htgh combustion-chamber discharge 
tem)Eiratures should be used ., High thrust is the more importent con-
sideration in take-off) climb) and maximum-spe8d operati\n . 
Ths curves of figure 9 show that , with no limitati0n on com-
pressor nressure ratio . higher thrust per unit mass rate of air flolf 
and l ower spectfic fuel consumption can be obtained by increasing 
the ccmbustion-chamber .. outlet te~p8rature until the value giving 
minimum specific fuel consumptlon is reach<:ld. For figures 9(a), 
9(b)" and 9(c), this temperature is lesa than 14600 R, about 22100 R) 
and 17100 RJ rebpectively. Further increase in temperature permlts 
an increase in thrust at the cost of increas~ in specific fu~l con-
sumption, As the gas temperature at the cOP'Dustion,-chamber outlet 
is increased) a large increase in compressor pressure ratio is 
required to 'maintain nearly minimum specifiC fuel consumption. 
If the available compressor pressure ratio is limited) the 
combustion-chamber-outlet temperature for minimuln specific fuel con-
sumption is very sensitive to the other operating conditions . For 
example, at a limiting compressor pressure rat~n of 4) minimum spe-
cific fuel consumption occurs at a temperature below the lowest 
values shown in figure 9, If the limiting compressor pressure ratio 
is 8 ) the combustion-chamber discharge temperature for minimum spe -
cific fuel consumption is still less than the lowest temperature 
shown in figure 9(c) for an atmospheric temperature of 412 0 R but 
approaches an intermediate value of approximately 17100 R for an 
atm.ospheric temperature of 5190 R (fig . 9(b)). The opt imum 
com.bustion-gas temperature is also very sensitive to the efficiencies 
of the components of the jet -propulsion units. 
In figure 10(a) the specific fuel consumption and the thrust 
per unit rcass rate of air flow are plotted against airplane velocity 
for the conditions listAd in the figure for the following cases~ 
(a) Compressor pressure ratio chosen to give values of A = 1 
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It is noted that the s~ecific fuel consumption for case (a) is 
between 15 and 23 pel'cent higher than for ce.se Cb) for airplane 
veloci ties between 300 and dOO teet per second j the percent abe d it'--
ference in specific fuel consumption is greater at the lower air-
plane velocities and at the lower atmospheric temperatures. 
The thrust pOl' unit lIJ.9.8S rate of air flow is betvreen 21 and 
31 percent l1igher for caee (a) than for case (b) for .airplane veloc-
ities be-cween 300 and 800 feet per second; the greater percentage 
difference in thru8t per unit mass rate of air flow occurs at the 
lower airplane velocities and the lower atmospheric temperature, 
Figure 10(b) shows the compressor pressure ratios and the 
values of A that are associated vrith the performance values given 
in figure 10(a). The large increase in required pressure rati o from 
the condition of A = 1 to the condition of minimum specific fuel 
consump t ion is noted. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The follovling conclusions are based on an analysis of a turbo.jet 
system: 
1. Maximum thrust per unit mass rate of air flow occurs at a 
lower compressor preosure ratio than minimum spec ific fuel con-
sumption. 
2. Increase in combustion - chamber discharge temperature causes 
an increase in thrust. An optimum temperature; however, exists at 
which minimum specific fuel consumption is obtajned. This tempera -
ture for minimum specific fuel consumption is at some conditions 
less than the temperature limit imposed by the strength-temperature 
characteristics of the materials of present turbojet units. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Co~ittee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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APPEl'IDIX A 
ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS USED IN THE DERIV_ATIONS OF PERFORMA.t~CE EQUATIONS 
Sym ols used in the deri vat i Gns of performance eCiuat ions, in 





r p IP ll'a 
factor defined as equal to Ifj;~~-l 





average specific heat at constant pressL.re of the exhaust 
g,Q,::}0S during the expansion ~rocess . This term) when used 
vi i -;:.r. ti'", temI'er8.tu~e change accompanying the expam::ion, 
gi'~es t~'1e ch&nge in enthalpy per unit mass . 
(B~u)/(slug)(OF) 
avera e specific heat at constant pressure of the gases 
dU.ci;}g 1:.X_8 collioustion process. This term} vrhen used with 
he temperature change during comousticn, is used to deter-
mine the fuel consumptjon . (Btu)/(slug)(OF) 
s pecific heat of air at constant pressure at compr essor-
(ll;(~let tota l temperatlre . It is equal to the enthalpy ,Je r 
lb t lllD ~'3 (zero enthalpy aroi trarily fixed at aosolu te zero 
t.;)rr·oC': . .:.. i., )~'e ) divided by the total temperature . 
l :S~L.j.l\ slug)(OF) 
rat icv; , '·',Dc·tir:ns expressed in terms of physical proTJerties 
c_ " <to" FJt gf.S to same functions expressed in terms of , 
:c 1 y ,i ,- :prupe:::--cies of cold air. These functions are 
db:~~:~ed in appendix C. 
total pressure at turoine inlet} (lb/sq ft absolute) 
static pressure at turoine discharge} (lb/sq ft absol ute) 
turoine - sha:::-t horsepower output 
gas constant of exhaust gas, (ft- lo) /( slu )(OF) 
Ra gas constant of air ) (ft-lo)/(sJug)(OF ) 
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reheat due to net turbine 108s, (OF) 
"\wrk obtainable from isentropic expansion of exhaust gas, 
(ft -lb)/(slug ) 
ratio of specific heats of exhaust gas 
dens;ty of atmospheric alr, (slug/cu ft) 
The subscrtpt i re:t'ers to the hypothetical case of no burning: no 
turbine in system) compressor-shaft power input TlcPc ' compressor 
efficiency 100 percent, and no losses in system beyond compressor. 
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APPENDIX B 
EQUA1'IONS FOR THE PERFOFMANCE FIGtJRES 
The 8']uation numbers correspond t o thos0 in the derivation GJ_vlm 
in ul)pendl:x: C. 
Figure 2 : 
---- == 
Po 
Fllght Mach num'ber = 1\ ----'. ----_- (V 0 --_ ; i-·----·--· / I'Sf'S) \ ( :r a .- 1) J cpa 519 \.. V To 
Figure 3: 
Fjgurc 4(a) : 
Ie 1 ,,2 






(C Gfl ~ 
------ -- _ .. 
.. 
.-
-~-----~-~- --~~ ~----.-------' 
", 
'. 
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It' .; Ul'e 4 ( b) : 
FJ gure 5 : 
FiguTe 6 : 
flY j y " = 
J 
_Cpa . 'r o (1 + Y + z) cpa2 
I where cr js determined. from unpublished data 
F i !Sure '/ ( a) : 
It'i gure 7 ( b) ; 
F iglre 7 ( c) : 
c = 




'I .. a I 
.. 'I a "\ 
/' la (po '\ I ( ---_), 11 - -. ) J 
.1 -.L I P2./ 







- 1 (C 5C ) 
, 
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APPENDIX C 
DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS FOR JET VELOCrrY, THRUST, THRUSrr 
HORSb"'PO¥1ER, FUEL COlTSm.!PT:-':ON, SPECIFIC Fu£L 
CONSUMPTION, A.1\fD MillCELLAI'!EQUS EXPRESS10NS 
From the mJment.um e'!uati.on the net jet thrust J wllen the effec (, 
\)f the mass of fuel is nec;lec.tad) is 
F = M (V J - V ) 
, 0 ( C1Cl) 
and when the mass vf f'J.el is j.ncluded 
F = M (V - V) + f M V1 
... () Co 
(elo) 
The thrust horsepowL-r Cl.cvLJ ol.J6d by th0 j et is 
t:m == F V 0/ 550 
J6t \-e :!.clc ::.ty und Thrust 
Cons ider thL; h;] pothe c cal cnso of a unit. running vii tIl a com-
-presser ofr'iclonc;r of 100 :percent but with a comprr,ss()l' -shafL DOI·r,,' 
lnput 8qual to ~cPc (that 10) thv product of tho actual c ompr essr r 
off 1c ioncy b;y thy actual shill L power Input) . Also assum;:) n o turb ':'ne 
in the system and no burning (that 18, the compressur is c onsidored 
teo be driven by an englne). The available j et kinetic entJrgy: 
ae,suming no 103ses after the compressor but accounting f or the lesse s 
in tho 5ntake system leading to the c~prcssor, is 
(03 ) 
The foll owinG a pproximat ion is accurate for a "Ti de range of 
rr£~j and P2 / Po ' 
1 2 
-- M V . 2 jl 
r 
I 
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From the conservation of ene~8Y) 
By definit:icn 
Cpa2 T - T 








Cpa2 -~-- T2i 
cpa-
and equation (C9) becomes 








The compress or energy transferred to the gas in this hypotliet-
ical case is equal to the useful ener~' transferred to the gas in 
the actuul case w' ere the shaft power input is Pc and the compre8uo~ 
efficiency is Tl' Tbus) tbe compressor-discharce prossllre li2 is c . 
the same in both cases . The c cmpr-essor-dischc:.rgv tbIllo0raturti for the 
hypothetical caS0 T2j differs from the. true compr0ssor -dischal'gCo 
t omporaturo. When Vji and T2i are oliminat ed from o q.ntit~on8 (CLt)) 
(CS)) and (ell)} the following r elation is obtained: 
/ 
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lr Z 6Pd ('fa -1\ 1 l l+n --- --,-I 'IC Y P ' V Y I o I a / ....J 
(C12 ) 
which is used later to evaluate the compreS80r outlet pre s sur e P2 ' 
By definition 
550 Pt (C l~ ) llt :: 
Now consider the actua l system -with burning taking place and 
tur liine 1?ower being removed to dr've the compressor . The je.t-
velocity (when the effect of r eheat due t.o the turbine loss: "Thich 
occu.rs in the further expansion of the gases from turbine -cU.scharGe 
static pressure to atmos~haric pressure, :i.s neglected) is given by 
(014) 
For s:implificatiol1, the eff ect of the weight of the fuel injected 
will be neglected by dropping the term f in equation (C14) . The 
effect of the presence of the fuel on the ,jet velocity V j can be 
taken i nto acc ount in tho subsequent equations and char ts fcr V j 
by using , for the value of Tlt' the product of the turbine effi -
c icncy and 1 + f, as the quantities Tl t and f appear only as 
the product Tlt (·1 + f) in equation (C 14 ) . Now 
~ -G:)7] = 1 _G:)~l 0 (Cl5) 
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0-
I ° 
f or small 6P (2-4. )/P2 ' Since only enoug.'1 turbine power ~s remevei 
t c Cr ';'ve tr.e comproess \xc 
Pt = Pc (el 




K = (C19 ) 
and 
;-1 








I \ ! r lrp (I' -1 \ 2 Z _ _ ~ _a_., 
. T4 VO Il+l1cy Po \I'a) 
C 1/- ... 




V . _ C /i T V 2 ti Z\ a - v /\ _~ 0 \: + nn. -, 
, T -- - v Y/ 
. ./ c 1 - r 
" +y+" .<7 <:. 
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Y I K - K' 
IIp ( 2_4) (la-r) 2J CpaTo 
P2 \ I'a / V 2 o 
I' - 1 a 
P \ I'a 
\ .....2. I ( \ P2 ,I \.1 + Y + ncZ1 
. / 
Z 6Pd (I'a - 1) 1. 
1 + TJc Y I' I Y 




,-I 6Pd (I'a -1\ 
1
1 --\ 
,_ Po \Y;; I 
1 I I 
(y + ._--, -iI' K - K' 
I'a -1 
6p(2 .. 4) (la -1\{2J'~~'Q.I'c7~ \/Po. \ I'a 
P2 ',1'" i·, V 2 P? ) c.. / \ 0 . 
l 
, '\ I 
(1 + Y + Tl cZ) I 
\.: l1 (~Z I , 
oJ , , 
... i 
I 
Z ~Pd /I'a- l ) :!: 
1 + 1) .~ Y- - .:-- \ 'Y ) Y 
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Equation (C22) can be written 
C 2 Z y 
T'lt Y 
When e quatlcn (C24 ) ';' s substituted i n equation (C Ja) 
F 
'r4 [1 + 1)c (Z/Y)] Cy 2 z 
( To (l + Y + T]~- - "rt;Y~ -1 
EI.l d e quat' un (C6) is used j n equation (C25) 
Fuel C::ms'.llilption 
~ ( '1'4 - T2) 
11f f := 32 . 2 h 
From the conservation of ener gy 
s~ tl at 
V0
2 550 Pc 
cpa '110 + 2J +~-
c 2..~ T ( 1 + Y + Z) 
c 2 0 • pa 






For a g~ven VO] To . T4 J T'lC] nt) 
cha~ge in ( due to a change in ~ Z, 
and CV ] n.egle(;~--ng t~le 
the maXlln".ll t:Lrl.lst lJer un: t 
c 
mess rate l'f air flow with r espect to compressor ~ower input ( ... r 
pressur e rati o) ; S (lbtained. ,!Then 




Define AI "by the relation 
AI 
1 + Y + llc Z 
1 + Y + (n Z) 
'IC r ef 
r---T
4 
1 + Y + llc Z - A I ~llc llt ( To 
Jet Velocity) Thrust and Spacinc Fuel Consumption 
in Terms of the Factor AI 
Equation (C24) can h e ,rritten 
,..-----_._-- ---'-"- --_ .... -
V 0 I T 4 (Y + 1\ c Z) Cy 2 1\ c Z 
AJ C 2 ( - --




When equation (C33 ) is U8C~ in equation (C34)) 
r--- --I'-~':"-==-~-=--;-'--\-'- ----- - - - -.---.- -f '14 \ 
V I/c 2 \ T ~ [A ~/llcT)t(T - 1 ) C 2 I :- ' -T- \ 
Of y \ 4 \ \: 0 / y I I" 1 \ 
V j = .hi- 11/ --) (llcll t ('if' - .-.. - -- \ A '\J'llcll t (T'- -1 - Y) 
'1/:" ; llcllt. 0/ A I .. /11 n (T4 llcT'lt. \ 0 / \ . ~ c·t T \ 
\ 0 




PACA ARR No. E6E14 
,·rhew·eQuat:i 0: .1 (C6) i s subntituted m equation (C3 6), 
EQ1_H.l.tion (C ~G) ·Dec ·_,mea 'in terms of A' 
. r- r--'- --.------------- l 
I ICve r T4 f 1)' r:-T-1 -I 
=V2JC 519 I V-·-- 'V,n n (--- - ~' + -.- \ n 11 E: -_. + 1 .... Y - fy I Pa '1'\ r . '!c'lt '1' A' I 'IC"'~ ' I' .... I 
' I e It , 0 I v - 0 _.I 
1.... 
(C '~ \ . J 1-, ) 
The f uel cons1.lffiption per un1 t th:i:'ust is obt.ained froID equ.Ll. 
tions (C 27) and (C~8) and :is 
Evaluatj on ' f the COl'recti ·n Factor E: 
From eQuatlons (C12 ) and (C6) 
1 -
1 + Y + '1 Z 
c 
l 
NACA ARR No. E6E14 
'r'hen e'luation (C40) is used in ell.uation (C23), 
E: = 
')r 
( = - K' 
let 
and. 
- 6.p " f - 1'. -1 d I a \ 
6.T'. 'Y _ 1\ 1+ - , -- J 
b::= 1:'(2 _4) ( fa ! _ Po \ fa IJ 
P2 \ fa ) Y + ~c Z 
\men eQuation (C40) is us ed in eQuation (044) and the 
term in the numerator i s neglected becauselt is small 
vi t.h unity) 
6. P ( 2 - 4) f' a .. 
Po \ 'fa. 1 
b 




LIPd ( f a- l \ 
-.. -1--1 




'men equations (043) and (045) {ire Sl'bstituted into e-:iy3.~jon (C4'~), 
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'1'he terms K and K ' tu'e close to un1 ty in va 1ue whel'ea~ t~.( 
i'al118s of a and b --'- are 81:&1.11 in cOI:lparisl)n "ri tIl unity; thereforli} 
only a very small -e-l.'rol' i.s introduced by letting 
e: =K-a-b 
])"fini.ng t1:e quantity c as 
c K - 1 
then 
l - a--b+c 
Nmf 
Ie 
' WthjR T4 R (C49 ) = ------ --r /' -11 R 
I 3-_1 
a 
'Y 1 I / ) a I G la ~ 11 _( Po I Y-:l 
a / L 1?2 r ...J 
where the values of Wth/R T4 are obtcdned from reference 5 Trless 
val ues COrres.l)ond t o the l'equj.red temperature T4 and pressure 
ratio P2/p o' Therefore, 
c = 
Correction for Reheat Accomnanyin~ Irrevers:ibllity i"1 th€ Turb.l.fl3 
The actual jet velue tty .i.ncll.l.d.i.ng th6 reheat in the turbine _cS 
Btven by the equatinn 
r L:~-I 
Vj~ _ V 2 I 
-,!oY J = 2 J c T5s II (C51) C G 5 - P \iss/ v 
- --.-~--
1 
NACA ARB No . -g6E14 
fr om wh ' eh tho f ollow.ing Gquation i.n torms of d l ff e r ent ~El1.8 :L s 
obta 'neo : 
. r L:l:l 
'n " . )' 
= 2 Jell -(..::.~ J dT S L) , .') , '. s L " 58 / J 
vL'lon er.l.uation (C51) is used in eqll,i.,tion (C52), 
TSs is tn t.: l nd0pendent variablo} ther efore 
6TS ::: dT <-:o 8 V' -
F or small va lues of llT5s the f onewing uquat..:.on j s very nearl,} 
t r ue : 
6V .. = dVJ u (C51 ' 
If thL'se expr oss.i.cns f or dTSs and r1V ~ J arC'" u sed. i n 8 q'.l6. , t. iJn (C S3) 
[.'r 5s l S tbe amount of r ell.eat and '\. s e qual to 
v;he r eas the gas tempol'atJ.r e at tho turb'Lne d 'i.scLarge 
When e quat:.ons (C6), (C7) ) and (C17) a r u used in e q1.,a-
tions (C56 ) and (C S7 ) } 
(C '-5) 
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..., 
(cpa. V5 '-' ~P~ T5s T, - Z Y To 
"± To· -- J 2 c p , ,c p / Vo 
and , vbm dOUa1:;i:ms (C58 ) ani. (C!J9) are subst;itllted iato c<pa-














(T4/'l'o z) ( cp/cua) - 1 and \...a:1 be neglecteu, 
(a) 
! / \2l l' (CvVS I If 1 
I 1 - \ --- / I: ( -- - l)\ 2 j. Vi' .\ T] . 






ml ,.., C o '-' pa 
- 1 
550 Pc 
=: T]c M J cpa To 
(C6l..) 
c cmpar .:.::' on. 
resu.l tl.ng j:1, 
(C(,2) 
(C63 ; 
where th'~ comp::"8S8or nC'Her ~ S accu:;:ac,elJ given for a w':'de range of 
corupreesor prescure ratlrs and compressor inlet temperatures by tLe 
rele.tion 
56 NACA ARR No. E 6F1 4. 
and 
\011 en egyaticiS (C 640) and (C5S) are rsed in equation (C63)) 
r-





j /p,)\ la 
=: ( 1 + Y) I \ ~ , 
I ,"p~ / L -
la 
/ n Z l a-1 
I , ·c 








(C 67 ) 
(b ) tVhen 6q tati on (C 31 ) is "ubstituted i nto equat.ion (C 67) ) 
(c) The ldeal ram :9ressure rat~o i.s 
la 
Pl + 6Pd (T1')a-1 
--P
o
-- =: .:0/ 
a :H:L when equa"jions (C 6S) and (C6) are used in equaticn (C69) 
'a 




(d) The Mach numbcr at t 11e inL'/c to the unit (or th~ flight 
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(C':'l) 
((' .. ?) ..., t o.. 
.,Len e<lt~at:.on (C6; :~s v.sed. in e-1'.lation (C71), 
(C :5) 
1. Keenan , Jose-ph H . , and Kaye, Jocerh : Thermodynamic Properties of Air . John Tiley & Sons , I nc., :945 . 
2 . Tu:nner , L. Richard, Lord, Albert M.: Thermodynamic Charts for tho Combustion and lixtur8 T~mperaL.nres at Constant Pressure . NACA TN No. lOB6, 1946 . 
3. Hicks , Bruce L.: Addition of Heat to a Compressible Fluid in Motio~. NACA ACR No . E5A29, 1945 . 












































Fig . 2 NACA ARR No . E6E 14 
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Plgw-e 2.- Chart ror determlnlr~ Y, rllght Ma ch number, and compressor inlet 
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F igure 3. - Chart for determining the r efe r ence compressor 
pre s sur era t i 0 for v a rio u s val u e s 0 f 1) c T1 t € ~4. (_1_) 2 and 
To I ty 
the compressor p ressure ratio fo r vari ou s values of Yand 
TlcZ. (A 19~ i n. by 28-ln. print of t hi s c hart is enclose d 
2 
















(a) Effeot ot turbine rehe.t in turther expansion trom turbine 
dfscha rge statlc preS8Ul"e to &.tmbspherlc pressure 16 
negleo ted . 
figure 4. - Chart for determining jet velocity. ( Th i s c hart has been 
36-111. aec t io n, both of whicb are enclosed wI th the report.) 
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
Vll* %! at any va' tt/ •• o 
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(b) Correction to Jet veloc1ty due to reheat in turbine. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. 
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600 700 BOO 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 
To (1 + Y + Z), ~ 
Figure 5. - Chart t or determ1ning the compressor outlet total temperature t or var10us 
values ot the faotor To (1 + Y + Z) . 
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Figure 6. - Cha r t for determining the fu e l-air ratio for 
various values of rise In total temperat ur e across the 
combustion chamber and combustion chamber out let total 
temperature. (h:< 18,900 B t u/lbl (A 212-in. by 311.-in. 
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Figure 7. - Char t f or de termining the factor , . (, ... 1-a-b+c). 
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F1gure 8. - FUel rate per un1t thrust and thrust per un1t mass rate of a1r flow for var10us 
compres s or pressure rat10s and combust1on-charnber d1scharge temperatures for 1~lustrat1ve 
case. (Vo' 0 ft/sec; To' 5190 RJ ~c. 0.85; ~t' 0.90; ~f' 0.96; h, 18.900 Btu/lb; Cv. 0.97; (, 1.00.) 
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(a) Vo' 0 feet per second; To' 5190 R. 
FII~e 9. - Compressor pressure ratio and fuel rate per unIt thrust for' varIous thrusts per unit 
I""SS rate of air flow and combustIon-chamber dIscharge temperatures for 111ustrative case. 
('le' 0.86, 'It' 0.90; 'It' 0.96, h, 18,900 Btu/lb, Cv, 0.97, E", 1.00.) 
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(b) VOl 733 feet per second; To' 5190 R. 
Figure ~. - Cont1nued. 
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Fi gure 10 .- Performance of Jet- propul sion unit at cond it10ns for minimum specific fue l consumption 
and for pr essure ratios g i ving A=l f or i l l ustrative case. (T4' 19600 R: ~c' 0.85; ~t . 0.90, 
~r' 0 . 96, Cv ' 0 . 97; h. IB.900 Btu/lb ; E. 1. 00.1 
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(b) Compressor pressure ratios aDd A at various alrplane velocities. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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